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ABSTRACT
As a result of civil society and the government of Bangladesh’s commitment to reach universal
education and gender equality, great strides have been made in secondary school enrollment with
the number of girls attending now on par with that of boys. However, a consequence of the
increased mobility of adolescent girls in public places is increased incidences of sexual
harassment. In 2009 and 2010 there was a rash of suicides. Adolescent girls who had been victims
of sexual harassment took their own lives to escape the pain and shame brought on by a culture
that blames girls for men’s unwelcomed sexual advances. BRAC, Bangladesh’s and the world’s
largest NGO, responded by creating the Meyder Jonnyo Nirapod Nagorikotto program or
MEJNIN. This paper is based on my analysis report for BRAC entitled, BRAC’s MEJNIN: a
comparative analysis of multi-level strategies to eliminate sexual harassment, which analyzed
and compared MEJNIN to four other NGO programs with similar goals. This paper
contextualizes the issues surrounding the problem of sexual harassment of women and girls in
Bangladesh, describes BRAC’s MEJNIN program in depth along with programs of four other
NGOs, and presents findings and recommendations made to BRAC as a result of the analysis.
Methodology included interviews with key informants about violence against women programs,
surveys of individuals and groups, observation of MEJNIN program watch group meetings,
research of organization literature, and review of published and unpublished research in the area
of violence against women and girls in Bangladesh. Findings revealed overlaps and gaps between
MEJNIN and the four Bangladeshi NGO programs as well as between MEJNIN and other BRAC
programs. Based on the findings, recommendations included expansion of the program to include
meso-level interventions, integration of boys into program activities with girls, enhancement of
advocacy training, and increased collaboration with other BRAC programs.
1

Introduction
This report is the consummation of my Policy Advocacy Course-linked Capstone
assignment required for my Master’s degree in Sustainable International Development. With the
help of my advisor, Jeff Unsicker, I secured my graduate professional practicum in Bangladesh
researching BRAC’s efforts at reaching adolescent school girls in the Dhaka area to reduce
sexual harassment that girls face in public places. BRAC calls its program to work with these
adolescent school girls Meyder Jonnyo Nirapod Nagorikotto or MEJNIN, which can be
translated to Safe Citizenship for Girl Students. The program was conceived in response to a rash
of suicides1 in 2009 and 2010 by girls who had been sexually harassed and assaulted and who
felt a sense of shame, helplessness, and hopelessness. I arrived in Dhaka in January 2012 as this
pilot was just ending. I worked for SIT alumna Sheepa Hafiza who is the director of BRAC’s
Gender Justice and Diversity Unit. She tasked me with researching targets and strategies which
their MEJNIN program could employ to increase its impact 2.
My report to BRAC entitled, BRAC’s MEJNIN: A Comparative Analysis of Multi-level
Strategies to Eliminate Sexual Harassment analyzes the targets and strategies of programs from
four non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in Bangladesh dealing with violence against
women including sexual harassment. The report, completed in May, 2012 will be referred to
herein as the Report. This capstone paper is based on the practicum that produced the Report and
will (1) contextualize the issues surrounding the problem of sexual harassment of women and

1
2

In 2010 twenty-eight suicides of girls were attributed to sexual harassment (Butler, 2011).
The original assignment included all BRAC programs but for reasons of practicality, only one program was chosen.
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girls in Bangladesh, (2) describe BRAC’s MEJNIN program in depth along with the other four
NGO programs, (3) describe my methods and analysis, and (4) present my findings and
recommendations made to BRAC as a result of the analysis.

Context
Bangladesh
Bangladesh is small country in South Asia and is relatively unique among its neighbors in
its homogeneity of ethnicity, language, and religion (Das, 2008). Ninety-eight percent of the
population are Bengali and speak Bangla, and 90 percent are Muslim. About the size of Iowa,
Bangladesh is one of the world’s most densely populated countries with a population over 161
million (The World Factbook, 2012). Despite its many development challenges, chief of which
is 30 percent of its population living below the poverty line, Bangladesh has been a shining
example of development success. According to the United Nations Development Program’s 2011
update on the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs),
Bangladesh has recorded impressive feats in pulling people out of poverty, ensuring that
more children, girls and boys, attend school, and have access to clean water.
Considerable progress has been made in child survival rate. Bangladesh is among the 16
countries who have received UN recognition for being on track to achieve MDG4
[reduction of child mortality rate]. (MDGs and Bangladesh, 2012)
Most often these successes are aided by the country’s homogeneity, which tends to reduce
potential ethnic tensions and inequalities and preclude the need for adaptations to programs due
to religious, language and cultural differences. It is the strength of its civil society with super
successful NGOs including BRAC and Grameen whose contribution cannot be ignored. In a
recent article on the remarkable improvement of Bangladesh’s poor, The Economist states that
“Bangladesh has dysfunctional politics and a stunted private sector. Yet it has been surprisingly
good at improving the lives of its poor” (Paths through the Field, 2012). One of the reasons cited
3

was “the extraordinary role played by non-governmental organizations in the country” (Paths
through the Field, 2012). BRAC, the article stated, was a key factor in improving the lives of the
poor.

Prevalence of Violence against Women and Girls in Bangladesh
In the area of human rights including women’s rights, Bangladesh has signed onto many
international human rights and humanitarian law treaties including the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) in 1984. They do,
however, have reservations to two important provisions on women’s inheritance rights and child
custody rights. The government claims that these provisions “conflict with Sharia law based on
Holy Quran and Sunna" (International Treaties Adherence - Bangladesh, 2012).
Though ratifying CEDAW is a commendable start, implementation has been wanting
(CEDAW: Concluding observations of the CEDAW- Bangladesh, 2011). The violence
perpetrated against women and girls in Bangladesh is a direct result of a patriarchal culture and
religious norms that degrade the value of women and girls. In essence, the deeply held beliefs of
the inequality of women give license to societal abuse similar to any unvalued property. Though
men are the primary perpetrators of acts of violence which can take the form of physiological,
verbal and physical abuse and sexual assault, many Bangladeshi women have internalized their
diminished value and are complicit in the perpetuation of the culture. As a recent BRAC’s
Research and Evaluation Division (RED) paper states,
… gender discrimination leading to gender violence is deeply embedded in Bangladeshi
social structure; all Bangladeshi social institutions permit, even encourage the
demonstration of unequal power relations between the sexes. In other words, violence
against women in Bangladesh is culturally accepted, tolerated and ‘in certain prescribed
forms and given contexts’ it is legitimized (Marcus 1993). (Alim, 2011, p. 3)

4

My Report focused on one form of violence against women (VAW), sexual harassment.
Sexual harassment as defined by the CEDAW is…
…unwelcome sexually determined behaviour as physical contact and advances, sexually
colored remarks, showing pornography and sexual demand, whether by words or actions.
Such conduct can be humiliating and may constitute a health and safety problem.
(General Recommendations made by the Committee on the Elimination of Violence
against Women, 2009)
In the past four decades, the country of Bangladesh has passed several laws and has had
High Court rulings to address the widespread problem of violence against women and girls
(VAWG3). Building on the foundation of their constitution which guarantees, “Women shall
have equal rights with men in all spheres of the State and of public life” (Constitution of the
People's Republice of Bangladesh, 1972), Parliament has passed the following related acts:
Dowry Prohibition Act 1980, Prevention of Cruelty to Women and Children Act 2000, Acid
Crime Control Act 2002, Domestic Violence Act 2010, and most recently the National Women’s
Development Policy 2011. Specifically regarding sexual harassment, the Bangladesh High
Court ruled in 2009 that sexual harassment in the workplace and in educational institutions is a
crime and put forth guidelines for prevention and prosecution until the appropriate law is
enacted. This allowed enforcement of the ruling until the framing and promulgation of the law
through parliament (as of 2012, no law has been passed). Similar to CEDAW’s definition of
sexual harassment, the guidelines in this court ruling further elaborate on what sexual harassment
is. See Appendix A for details on the Court’s definition. The Court further specified in 2011 that
eve-teasing is to be considered a type of sexual harassment. “Eve” is a reference to Eve of the
Bible and eve-teasing is a euphemism used in Bangladesh and some neighboring countries to

3

In this paper VAWG instead of VAW is used to denote programs that specifically target girls as well as women.
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describe sexual harassment of girls and women primarily in public places – on the streets, in
public transportation, and in work and educational settings. Its manifestations range from verbal
to physical sexual advances and can lead to abduction, rape and acid violence. For details on
Bangladesh acts and rulings on VAWG including eve-teasing see Appendix B.
The number of incidents of VAWG and sexual harassment continues to increase in
Bangladesh but because of the great extent of underreporting, it is difficult to determine if the
problem is getting worse or if, due to efforts of raising awareness, reporting is increasing (Huq,
2012). A study released by the Bangladesh National Woman Lawyers’ Association (BNWLA)
found that 91 percent of Bangladesh’s women and girls are victims of sexual harassment at some
point in their lives, and 87 percent of girls ages 10 to 18 years have been victims of eve-teasing
and sexual harassment (Weisfeld-Adams, 2008, p. 2)4. Some believe that the increase of sexual
harassment of adolescent girls is a consequence of the progress made in increasing their mobility
and attendance of secondary schools over the past decade (F. Kashfi, personal communication,
March 19, 2012). This is a logical conclusion because in recent history the increased numbers of
unmarried adolescent girls who are attending secondary school and who are unaccompanied in
public places are unprecedentedly high.
Women and girl victims face many obstacles if they choose to report a crime of violence
or sexual harassment. For girls who are harassed traveling to and from school or at school, they
fear that their parents may blame them for inviting the harassment and claim they have shamed
the family. Sexual harassment of adolescent girls as described by CEDAW and the Bangladesh
High Court is a serious act in Bangladesh’s Muslim culture. Any contact with an adolescent

4

This is an oft-cited statistic in Bangladesh literature on VAWG but I have been unable to find the original study from BNWLA.
BNWLA did not respond to my requests for the study.
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Muslim girl by a non-family member of the opposite gender is forbidden. The culture maintains
that it is the girl’s lack of modesty that invites the harassment and thus the victim is at fault.
Parents of victims often remove their daughters from school and seek to marry them off for the
girl’s safety or so that the family is not shamed further. BRAC’s baseline study of sexual
harassment of adolescent girls in Dhaka confirmed that girls are being sexually harassed, and the
girls as well as their parents are keeping silent about the incidents. Moreover, most adolescent
girls surveyed who were victims of harassment indicated they did not tell their parents for fear of
the negative consequences including being blamed for inviting such solicitations, being pulled
out of school, and having their mobility further restricted, all of which can lead to early marriage
(BRAC Research and Evaluation Division, 2010). According to Naripokkho’s Kamrun Nahar,
should the parents sympathize with their daughter and seek the help of the local police, they
often are ignored or expected to pay a bribe. If the perpetrator is politically connected, the
parents and daughter may face further violence from the police. Often help from the courts is
equally unresponsive. Police, judges, lawyers are often unfamiliar with court rulings against
sexual harassment and thus are unsympathetic (K. Nahar, personal communication, February 27,
2012). It is not surprising, therefore, that girl victims feel powerless and shamed and that some
resort to suicide.

About BRAC
History of BRAC
BRAC is an NGO that was established in Bangladesh shortly after its liberation war in
1972. It started as a small relief organization called the Bangladesh Rehabilitation Assistance
Committee and has grown into the world’s largest and most successful NGO expanding its reach
beyond Bangladesh to 10 developing countries in Asia, Africa, and South America (Who We
7

Are, 2011). With programs in health, education, social and economic development, BRAC
recognizes the many different dimensions of poverty and has a unique holistic approach to
addressing those realities. As their vision states, BRAC is working for, “a world free from all
forms of exploitation and discrimination where everyone has the opportunity to realize their
potential” (Who We Are: Mission and Vision, 2011). Founder Sir Fazle Hasan Abed, a former
oil company executive, has grown BRAC into a development organization from the Global
South that has amassed amazing accomplishments. Rather than be dependent on foreign aid, for
example, BRAC generates over 70 percent of its operating funds through its social enterprises
and interest from its $1billion microfinance program for poor women. It has opened over 31,000
primary schools across Bangladesh, and has trained 91,000 community health volunteers
(Hossain, 2012).

Model for Operations
BRAC’s model for its operation entails “responding to emerging challenges, learning
from pilot projects, innovating from experience, and scaling up for national level impact”
(Hossain, 2012). And scaling up is what BRAC does. One of its earliest and most impressive
examples of scaling up was developing a method for mothers to mix their own oral rehydration
solution (ORS) – mixing salt, sugar and clean water in the correct proportions in order to treat
children with diarrhea, a leading killer of children in Bangladesh. Once BRAC developed a
method of measurement that would be easy to prepare in village homes, they field tested the
method by sending two trained women house to house to teach illiterate mothers in two villages
how to mix the ORS, reaching 245 households. This they called an experiment. When the
delivery method was refined, they went ahead with a pilot of 662 villages and 58,000
households. The pilot had a 90 percent success rate so BRAC scaled up to cover the entire
8

countryside. Over a ten year period, BRAC-trained workers reached 12 million households in
almost every village in the country (Smillie, 2009). From experiment to pilot to scaling up
nationwide and adapting throughout the process, BRAC demonstrates what Crutchfield and
Grant consider one of the six practices of high impact nonprofits, the art of adaptation (2008).
See Figure 1.
BRAC’s mission is to empower people and communities in situations of poverty,
illiteracy, disease and social injustice. Their interventions aim to achieve large scale, positive
changes through economic and social programs that enable men and women to realize their
Figure 1:
BRAC’s Response to Emerging Challenges in Bangladesh

potential (Who We Are: Mission
and Vision, 2011). Most of

(K. Bakker)

BRAC’s programs center around
Adaptation & Innovation

(K. Bakker)

Initial
Experiment

Pilot
Program

Nationwide
Program

women. Early on BRAC realized
that women were key change
agents in alleviating poverty.
Women not only make up the
majority of the poor in Bangladesh,
but also when they are empowered
to thrive through successful

programs like BRAC’s microfinance program, they use their profits to benefit their families’
health, nutrition, and education for their children (AbdElRahman, 2011).

The PIM Framework
To ensure success, BRAC recognizes that their programs need to work at multiple action
levels. According to their framework of Participation, Interaction and Mobilization (PIM),
9

programs need to act at national, district and local levels to maximize impact. See BRAC’s PIM
framework in Figure 2. The framework emphasizes actors in all three levels need to participate
and be mobilized in efforts for social change. In addition, the different levels need to interact so
that comprehensive change can be realized at the local, district and national levels.
In the case of programs that
deal with VAWG, BRAC works at the
national level with other national and
international women’s rights groups to
advocate for policies protecting
women and girls. At the local level,
BRAC’s Community Empowerment
Program builds awareness and
mobilizes the community to prevent
violence and support victims
Figure 2: BRAC’s PIM Framework

(Community Empowerment:
Addressing Violence against Women, 2012). BRAC’s Human Rights and Legal Aid Services
Program (HRLS) empowers communities to prevent and protect the poor and against human
rights violations including VAWG (Legal Empowerment, 2012). BRAC’s Gender Justice and
Diversity Programs also work at the community and family level to protect women and children
from violence. MEJNIN is one of these programs specifically focusing on adolescent school
girls to reduce the problem of eve-teasing and sexual harassment. MEJNIN’s work at the district
level, however, is minimal.

10

My Task at BRAC
Sheepa Hafiza, BRAC’s Director of the Advocacy and Gender Justice and Diversity units
was my practicum advisor and asked me to research meso-level interventions and look at the
untargeted in BRAC programs. The meso-level is where district implementation of policy
occurs especially at institutions of governance and service providers. It closely relates to the
district and divisional level of the PIM framework. The meso-level of the PIM framework is
defined as the district and divisional level where:


media are mobilized



access to service providers and local government is increased



opinion leaders are engaged



civil society is mobilized

Hafiza’s concern was that if programs ignored policy implementation and service providing
institutions, the people in those institutions would hamper and resist the change that BRAC’s
programs were encouraging from the grassroots. I chose to look at meso-level institutions and
the untargeted in BRAC’s MEJNIN program. Because my research resulted in significant
amounts of information, for my analysis, I subdivided both targets and strategies of MEJNIN and
the each of the other four programs by action level – macro, meso, and micro-levels. For the
purpose of this paper, the action levels are defined in Table 1 (Ubels & van de Gronden, 2004).
My Report for the Director analyzed the targets and strategies of four NGO’s programs in
Bangladesh dealing with VAW including sexual harassment in order to inform BRAC’s MEJNIN
program. The programs I analyzed were from the Bangladeshi organizations:


Steps Towards Development



Naripokkho
11



Bangladesh National Woman Lawyers’ Association



ActionAid Bangladesh.
Table 1: INTERVENTION LEVELS OF ACTION

Macro Level

Actions that influence policy makers at the national level including
bureaucrats and members of parliament and relevant ministries

Meso Level

Actions that influence the implementation of policy at district-level
including at institutions of governance and service providers. Meso level
targets include district representatives, police, courts, education institutions,
and healthcare providers

Micro Level

Actions at the grassroots level usually include direct interventions to
primary targets of programs for social change

(Information from Ubels & van de Gronden, 2004)

Research & Findings
BRAC’s MEJNIN Program
BRAC’s MEJNIN program started in August 2010 and ran as a pilot for 17 months in 57
schools in the Municipality of Dhaka to combat the crisis of rampant sexual harassment of
school girls. As noted, the impetus of the BRAC initiative was the most tragic consequence of
sexual harassment of girls - victims taking their own lives because of feelings of shame and
helplessness. At the time I was writing the Report, BRAC was proposing to expand the program
to 400 schools in 13 districts (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012). The program
activities I visited were continuations of the pilot program. In the description of MEJNIN that
follows, I will primarily describe the workings of the pilot and occasionally note additions
proposed for the expansion of the program.
Preceding the design of the MEJNIN program, BRAC’s Research and Evaluation
Division (RED) completed a baseline study of sexual harassment of adolescent girls in Dhaka.
BRAC discovered that although sexual harassment and abuse of adolescent girls was prevalent,
12

cultural attitudes and values discouraged open discussion of the problem, parents and other
community members were keeping silent about it. MEJNIN set out to counter this culture by
raising mass awareness of the problem and emphasizing that eve-teasing and abuse were forms
of sexual harassment and, as such, constituted a punishable crime (BRAC Gender Justice &
Diversity Unit, 2010).
Goals and objectives. The program’s goals were to:


Raise mass awareness with the message that sexual harassment against girls is illegal and
a crime against society



Enhance responsiveness of the community to combat sexual harassment



Create a social movement against sexual harassment in secondary educational institutions



Provide immediate support of girl victims in cases of teasing or harassment



Expand support for the victims’ access to justice

MEJNIN’s goal for its four-year expansion program is that at least 120,000 adolescent girls and
boys will have raised consciousnesses about sexual harassment and increased confidence to
protect, protest and resist such incidences (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012).
Targets. The primary targets of the pilot were adolescent girl students from classes VI
through X, ages 11 to 17, who participated in School Watch Groups (SWG). The new proposal
expands the primary targets to include adolescent boys and college students, both male and
Table 2.

MEJNIN

MEJNIN TARGETS

Primary & Secondary

Tertiary

SCHOOL
WATCH
GROUP

COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY
WATCH GROUP

STUDENT
PEERS

DISTRICT
GOV'T
OFFICIALS

NAT'L
WOMEN
POLICE

PARENTS &
COMMUNITY

(K. Bakker)
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female, ages 17 to 20. Secondary targets are teachers, parents, elites, and School Management
Committee (SMC) members5 who participate in Community Watch Groups (CWG). Tertiary
targets include other community people and stakeholders (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity
Unit, 2012) . See Table 2 above.
Strategies. MEJNIN’s strategies are targeted primarily at the local or micro-level and are
awareness-raising efforts regarding sexual harassment. Basically the MEJNIN trainers hold 2hour orientations which include a docudrama and discussion for all the girls at a school. Then
four or five girls from each grade who show an interest in being student leaders are chosen to
serve on the School Watch Group to be advocates to their peers and refer problems that arise to
the MEJNIN trainer. The program also coordinates a Community Watch Group whose members
hold informational meetings for the parents, identify local hotspots of harassment in the
community, and keep in communication with the local police. In addition they help the SWG
when problems arise including arbitrating sexual harassment incidents. If the seriousness of the
harassment warrants it, the cases will be passed on to the legal authorities. At the meso-level,
BRAC works with school administrators, some local police, SMC members, and teachers. At the
national or macro-level, they use the media for publishing their message and coordinate national
conferences for students and other stakeholders including government officials and journalists.
In the case of unresolved incidents, they hold rallies and protests in coordination with other
NGOs. Originally there were four primary strategies. In their expansion proposal, MEJNIN will
also be starting Teacher Watch Groups and building an alliance of like-minded NGO’s fighting

5

SMC members are politically appointed members of group analogous to a school board in the U.S.
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sexual harassment (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012). For more details on the
program’s strategies and objectives, see Appendix C.
Advocacy. VeneKlasen and Miller talk about advocacy as dealing with policymaking to
counter the values and behaviors that perpetuate exclusion and subordination (2002). Advocates
are a valuable and necessary component to the MEJNIN program goals. MEJNIN staff act as
advocates to the students and teacher advisors raising their awareness about sexual harassment.
In essence, they seek to change the values and behaviors that perpetuate the problem of
inequality of women and girls. MEJNIN staff then train the constituents of the program to be
advocates as well. Constituents include the program’s primary targets of adolescent school girls
and boys and secondary targets of school teachers, principals, and the elites of the Community
Watch Groups. Student members of the SWG are advocates towards their fellow students on a
one-on-one basis, by creating posters to place around the schools, and by performing a drama
broadcast on the Digonto TV channel. They also participate in planned rallies and rallies
scheduled to protest gross incidents of sexual harassment where justice isn’t being served
(BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012). The CWGs are advocates to the community
especially to parents of school children.
Below I will describe the four other Bangladesh-based programs working to end violence
against women and girls.

Other NGOs Working In Bangladesh on Sexual Harassment
Steps Towards Development. Steps is a human rights organization that works through
networks of partner NGOs (PNGO) focusing on the problems of early marriage, domestic
violence, sexual harassment, and lack of women’s representation in politics in their program
Strengthening Movement to Advance Women’s Rights and Gender Equality. One of their
15

strategies includes working in high schools to target girls and boys in 13 districts and is most
similar to that of MEJNIN. Both MEJNIN and Steps work in secondary schools and form student
advocacy groups; what MEJNIN calls School Watch Groups are called Student Volunteers by the
Steps program. Each also forms community advocacy groups; what MEJNIN calls Community
Watch Groups are called Gender Change Activists by the Steps program. However, the
differences are important to note. Most notably is that Steps has worked with boys and girls
together since the beginning of their program and found this initially challenging but worth the
effort (R. Saha, personal communication, February, 26, 2012). They also have the goal of
reducing sexual harassment integrated into a larger program that fights other problems that result
from the inequality of women as noted above. Finally, Steps is more active than MEJNIN at the
district level working with:


Women in Development (WID) Committees – committees formed by the
Government of Bangladesh (GoB) at the ministry, district, and sub-district levels to
promote and implement gender policy issues



Zila Parishads, Upazilla Parishads, Union Parishads



Nari Nirjaton Protirodh Committees (NNPC) – local government committees working
to prevent VAW



Gram Adolat - Village Court



Village Police



Secondary Schools



School Management Committees (SMC)



Health Centers (Steps Towards Development, 2010)
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Naripokkho. Naripokkho is a membership-based organization comprised of women activist
organizations and individual activists which fight for women’s rights and against VAW. Their
Monitoring State Interventions to Combat Violence against Women program targets the meso or
district level policy implementation and service provider institutions. Naripokkho’s evidencedbased research and advocacy at the district and national levels help to address the gaps in
implementation of laws and court rulings prohibiting VAW. Their strategies include monitoring
service providers’ actions towards victims of sexual harassment and other violence against
women, identifying the problems, and then advocating for solutions to be implemented into the
policies of the institutions. Institutions they target include those of the police, healthcare, and the
courts. Their efforts are multiplied by partner organizations which they train and to which they
offer technical assistance.
Bangladesh National Woman Lawyer’s Association. BNWLA is a membership-based
organization comprised of Bangladeshi women lawyers. They work together and in alliances “to
ensure rule of law and gender equality by accountable, transparent democratic practice of state to
respect human rights and fundamental rights” (BNWLA Profile, 2011). The BNWLA works to
enact policy at the national level and has been very successful working with other NGOs to push
Parliament and the High Court to enact laws and rulings on domestic violence, women’s
development policy, and sexual harassment among others. They also work to build capacity of
stakeholders at the district level to raise awareness of lawyers, judiciary professionals, and law
enforcement agencies recognizing that all service providers are not aware of these new laws. To
achieve this, BNWLA provides 3-hour workshops for judges, lawyers and prosecutors, police
and government officials to inform them of these acts and the ramifications of their
implementation. Currently, BNWLA is expanding this awareness education in its Protecting
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Human Rights Project, a collaborative effort with Plan Bangladesh funded by USAID which
offers professionals 2 to 5-day courses at its new Institute of Rights and Development (Institiute
of Rights and Development (IRD) - A Sister Concern, 2011).
ActionAid Bangladesh. ActionAid is an international NGO working in Bangladesh since
1983 toward “a world without poverty and injustice in which every person enjoys their right to a
life with dignity” (About Us, 2012). ActionAid works by funding and giving technical support to
partner organizations. They work to stop VAW through local advocacy groups. Their program
entitled, Stop Violence Against Women, has groups similar to Steps’ and MEJNIN’s community
watch groups. They differ in that there is a national forum of these networks called the Jatio
Nari Nirjatan Protirodh Forum (JNNPF) whose members act as national activists to raise
awareness to prevent violence against women and children. Similar also to Steps and MEJNIN,
ActionAid has adolescent girls groups and adolescent boys groups called BRAVE Circles that
meet a twice weekly. Unlike the other programs, these Circle groups also exist for men and
women in a community so that each group can work in parallel on family and community issues
surrounding marriage, VAWG, gender, health, and the family court.

Methods
My methods for investigation included (1) interviewing key informants about VAW
programs (2) surveying individuals and groups, (3) observing meetings of watch groups of the
MEJNIN program, (4) researching organization literature, and (5) reading published and
unpublished research in the area of VAWG in Bangladesh.
Interviews. My key informants included managers and staff of BRAC’s MEJNIN
program, other BRAC adolescent program managers and directors, and NGO program directors
and managers of the organizations listed in Table 3. Because Bangladesh organizations do not
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always have the resources to document their work, these interviews were quite important to my
research. Speaking to these people was the only way to obtain much of the information on their
programs. The duration of most of the interviews exceeded an hour and several lasted more than
two.
Table 3. PROGRAMS OF NGOs STUDIED

NGO

Programs

Steps Towards Development

Secondary School Program

Naripokkho

Monitoring State Interventions to Combat
Violence against Women

Bangladesh National Woman
Lawyer’s Association (BNWLA)

Multiple Programs including Protecting
Human Rights Project

Action Aid Bangladesh

Stop Violence against Women Network,
Breaking the Silence, and the Model Youth
Parliament

(K. Bakker)

Group observations and focus groups. I also observed and interviewed two of
MEJNIN’s Community Watch Groups and School Watch Groups. I had focus group discussions
with two groups not affiliated with an NGO program: a group of 16 year old boys from the
Borua School on the outskirts of Dhaka and a group of 14 to 16 year old boys who live in the
Sattola Slum of Dhaka most of whom are school dropouts. Appendix D gives more details on
these key informants and groups and the topics of our discussions.
Organization literature. Other primary sources of information came from NGO and
program documents and website information. Many of the documents related to MEJNIN were
internal and not published. Most important of these documents included BRAC’s baseline study
of sexual harassment in the Dhaka area (BRAC Research and Evaluation Division, 2010),
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BRAC’s Gender Justice and Diversity Unit’s internal audit (Stuart & Staff, 2011), and drafts of
the MEJNIN’s expansion proposal (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012).
Secondary literature. My secondary literature consisted of program and policy
information from international treaties adopted by the government of Bangladesh, United
Nations program literature and Development Program reports, government policy documents,
and the Bangladesh High Court rulings. I also looked at published research on the problem of
VAWG in Bangladesh especially that done by the International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease
Research, Bangladesh (icddr, b). My context information was obtained from national newspaper
articles, websites, and books including Ian Smillie’s Freedom from Want, a history of BRAC.
(Refer to the Bibliography section of this paper.)

Findings
The interviews and research revealed overlaps and gaps between MEJNIN and the four
Bangladeshi NGO programs as well as between MEJNIN and other BRAC programs. Analyzing
the four NGOs who share the vision of ending VAW and comparing them to the MEJNIN
program was instructive to the complexity of the problem and the multi-levels at which programs
can intervene to end the violence. Although MEJNIN and the four NGO programs share a
common vision, they differ in scope, partner and alliance collaboration, targets, and strategies.
Scope. Certainly BRAC’s MEJNIN program is different from all of these programs in that it
specifically focuses on a subset of VAW, namely sexual harassment in public places, and targets
a subset of the population affected, namely adolescent school girls. Steps has the most similar
program but it differs from MEJNIN in that Steps has an overall 5-year program working on the
larger scope of VAW namely, domestic violence, early marriage, and sexual harassment, and on
building the capacity of women to participate in politics. The scope of Steps’ program is larger
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than MEJNIN’s but the organization itself is much smaller than BRAC. The other organizations
have differing scopes as well. The Naripokkho program’s scope focuses on state institution
interventions at the local and district levels that combat VAW. BNWLA as an organization
pursues women and children’s rights and works at all levels – national, district, and grassroots.
Like Naripokkho they work at the district level with state institutions who are service providers
to victims of VAW. Finally, ActionAid targets many local programs through PNGOs some of
which focus on VAW. The ActionAid supported programs specifically focus on domestic
violence and others on advocacy to stop VAW in general. Like Steps and MEJNIN, ActionAid’s
BRAVE Circles program does work with adolescent boys and girls among others and covers
many social issues one of which is sexual harassment.
Partnerships and alliances. The four programs also differ from MEJNIN in that each uses
partnerships and alliances to a much larger extent in order to increase their impact. In the case of
Steps and ActionAid, they work almost exclusively by building the capacity of their partner
NGOs and networks to achieve their objectives. Naripokkho expands their impact by training
their PNGOs in what they’ve learned by their own interventions, i.e. how to monitor, how to
develop a platform, and how to advocate for policies based on that platform. As yet, MEJNIN
has not done this though they have partnered with Ain o Salish Kendra (ASK) if legal services
were needed in the Dhaka area. In the expansion phase, however, MEJNIN is proposing to work
more closely with related BRAC programs and form an alliance with other NGOs whose focus is
sexual harassment. BRAC and each of the other four organizations have worked as allies at the
macro-level, advocating for court rulings and legislation to promote gender equality and to end
discrimination and violence against women and girls.
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In considering the politics of alliances, it is helpful to identify potential allies and
opponents to the program’s goals. Opponents are defined as, “influential people and institutions
who oppose your advocacy [and include] outright enemies to mild dissenters” (VeneKlasen &
Miller, 2002, p. 221). Opponents
Like-minded
NGOs
Other BRAC
Programs
BRAC lead

ALLIANCE
to Create
Harassment-Free
Environment

Service
Providers
News
Media

might be some conservative
Gov't
Ministries
•Women &
Children
•Education
•Home

Police
•Women's
Police
Network
•Bangladesh
police

Muslim groups6. Others opposed
include the unaware and
uninformed and those (primarily
men) with strong allegiance to the
patriarchal culture and the
advantages it offers them in
Bangladesh. Allies are defined as,

•Prothorn-Alo
Bondhushova

“influential individuals and
Figure 3. Proposed Alliance
(K. Bakker)
organizations that support your advocacy” (VeneKlasen & Miller, 2002, p. 221). Because many
NGOs responded to the crisis of suicides of teenage victims, these NGOs are potentially
significant allies. MEJNIN’s planned alliance to “achieve maximum results of the program and
create a harassment free environment” (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012, p. 15)
includes allies shown in Figure 3. Steps, Naripokkho, BNWLA, and ActionAid are prime
candidates for such an alliance. The question is whether these NGOs have a mindset that is what
Crutchfield and Grant in their book Forces For Good call “organization oriented” or “network
oriented” (2008, p. 109). Organization-oriented mindsets see themselves in competition with

6

Women’s rights as described in Sharia Law are beyond the scope of this paper.
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other NGOs. Their strategy is to scale up their programs and grow their program to increase
impact. They tend to protect knowledge, act alone and claim credit to gain power. Networkminded organizations, on the other hand, seek collaboration from other organizations to increase
their impact. They grow the network or alliance, share knowledge and leadership, act
collectively and share credit and power (Crutchfield & Grant, 2008, pp. 109-110). BRAC itself
falls into both these mindsets. Because they have been so successful in scaling up their programs
in Bangladesh and now in 10 other countries, it would be understandable if in some of their
programs, they remain independent of other NGOs. With regard to funding, BRAC certainly
shows an independence that is worthy of emulation relying, as mentioned earlier, on outside
funding for only 27% of their expenditures (Hossain, 2012). But even for the largest NGO in the
world, resources are limited and the advantage of increased impact by allying with like-minded
NGOs, the media, and relevant government ministries makes sense for BRAC.
Targets at different levels. Given that these organizations have varying scopes and levels
of intervention, important lessons can be learned from the strengths of each at each level. In
Table 4 below, targets including primary, secondary, and tertiary targets, for each of the five
NGOs’ programs are mapped according to the level of action. It is evident from the targets that
MEJNIN and ActionAid Bangladesh programs are most active at the micro-level. Naripokkho’s
program is most active at the meso level. BNWLA is active at the meso and macro-levels, and
Steps is active at all three levels. For each of these NGOs including BRAC, there may be other
programs and projects outside of the scope of this paper that target those untargeted by the
particular programs studied. For example, BRAC’s Advocacy Unit was involved in policy
advocacy at the macro-level with other organizations that pushed for the National Women’s
Development Policy. BRAC’s HRLS also works on the supply and demand side of women’s
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Table 4: INTERVENTION TARGETS BY LEVEL

MEJNIN

Steps

Naripokkho

BNWLA

ActionAid
Bangladesh

MICRO LEVEL (LOCAL/SERVICE)
Girls

x

x

x

Boys

p*

x

x

Teachers

p

x

SMC

x

x

Parents

x

x

Community elites

x

x

Community non-elites

x

x

x
x

Local religious leaders

x

MESO LEVEL (DISTRICT/POLICY IMPLEMENTATION)
Secondary schools

x

x

Colleges

p

x

Universities

x

Government representatives

x

x

x

x

Police

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Healthcare administrators and workers
Lawyers/Prosecutors
Judges

x

Counselors

x

Khazi office

x

MACRO LEVEL (NATIONAL/POLICY ADVOCACY)
High Court
Parliament

x

x

x

x

x

x

Ministries
MoE

x

x

MoWCA

x

x

MoF

x

ERD

x

MoH

x

Local Government Ministries

x

x

Ministry of Home Affairs

x

Ministry of Social Welfare

x

Ministry of Law, Justice & Parliamentary Affairs

x

Ministry of Youth & Employment
*p denotes proposed target

x
(K. Bakker)
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rights issues. They raise awareness of human rights at the local level and provide legal aid
locally to make courts more accessible to those in need. Whether they are engaged with training
government legal service providers, I do not know.
Strategies at different levels. Many of the programs have overlapping strategies.
Community watch groups, for example, are called discussion groups by ActionAid Bangladesh,
Gender Change Activists by Steps, and Community Watch Groups by MEJNIN. In each case,
programs raise the groups’ awareness about VAW and enlist them to act in the community as
change agents. Three of the organizations who work with adolescents do so differently as well.
In their pilot, MEJNIN works almost exclusively with girls in their watch groups while
Steps combines the girls with the boys. ActionAid works with both girls and boys but in
separate BRAVE Circles. Another example is in working with police. MEJNIN’s CWGs
contact local police when hotspots for sexual harassment are identified in the community and
also train women police officers to handle eve-teasing incidents. Both Naripokkho and BNWLA
provide male and female police officers’ trainings. Though the list is not comprehensive, Table 5
illustrates the different strategies at different action levels for each of the programs discussed.
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Table 5: INTERVENTION STRATEGIES BY LEVEL

MEJNIN

Steps

NariActionAid
BNWLA
pokkho
Bangladesh

MICRO (LOCAL)
Awareness workshops/meetings
school girls alone

x

school boys alone
school girls with boys

p*

teachers

p

parents

x

women police

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

Watch/discussion/activist groups
school girls

x

x

school boys and school girls

x

x

community elites

x

x

x

school boys

x

community elites and non-elites

x

Enlist help of NNPC to handle cases of VAW

x

Village police contact

x

Communication contacts
help line/mobile phones

x

x

complaint boxes

x

x

Community advisory centers for prevention & support

x

Advocacy campaigns
proactive

?

x

protests

x

x

MESO (DISTRICT / IMPLEMENTATION)
Advocacy campaigns
Rally

p

Protests

x
x

Memorandums of Understanding
with educational institutions

x

with local governments
District student, parent, teacher meeting

p

Collaboration w/WID for house to house campaigns, lobbying
for extracurricular activity, activating Ansar-VDP

x
x

Mass Media Awareness
journalist orientation

p

TV talk show

x

x

Radio and TV commercial

x

x

Field visit by media

x

Leaflets, posters, etc.

x

Table continued on next page
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x

MESO (DISTRICT / IMPLEMENTATION) continued
Monitor treatment of VAWG victims
in police stations

x

in hospitals

x

in courts

x

Develop trainings to improve service to VAWG victims
police

x

x

healthcare workers including doctors

x

x

lawyers, prosecutors, judges

x

x

government officials

x

MACRO (NATIONAL POLICY ADVOCACY)
National Campaigns, Rallies, Human Chains

x

x

x

Strategic and sharing meetings, Round table discussions

p

x

x

Advocacy to high court
Advocate for integration of gender and sex education into
national curriculum

x

x

x
x

x

*p denotes proposed

(K. Bakker)

Discussion & Recommendations 7
Combating sexual harassment of girls in public places, what is commonly called eveteasing, is a complex problem and requires holistic and multi-level strategies. MEJNIN has been
effective at the micro-level with the students and local community. Its advocacy at this level
serves to create a demand for change in behavior among the student advocates’ peers and other
program constituents as well as demand for justice when sexual harassment occurs. Analyzing
the other four NGO’s programs brings to light opportunities for MEJNIN to expand its targets
and strategies especially at the meso-level in order to become a more comprehensive program
and increase its impact.

7

Numbered recommendations in bold followed by text were taken from analysis Report written for BRAC.
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Based on my interviews and research, I made eight recommendations in my Report to
BRAC. The recommendations primarily suggested an expansion of the program entailing (1)
integration of boys with girls as much as possible as primary targets, (2) targeting of decision
makers and institutions in the meso-level, (3) enhancement advocacy training of and activities by
members of the SWG and CWG, and (4) collaboration with other BRAC programs where
appropriate to implement this expansion. Additional recommendations deal with program
evaluation and suggestions to improve sustainability of the program and will not be included
here.
Targeting Men and Boys – Turning Opponents into Allies. In the case of sexual
harassment of girls in public places and VAW in general, promoting both the condition and
position of women and girls8 is paramount. Not only must women and girls be aware that such
violence is a social injustice, criminal, and be empowered to fight it, but all community members
need to concur and join in the fight to stop it. All the community means men and boys. From
the data of BRAC’s baseline study for MEJNIN, researchers concluded that “two notable
dimensions to the entire teasing incidences [are] one, the aggressiveness of the males (local
boy/boys) towards females and two, the silence or submissive attitude of the family [and] society
towards such incidences” (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012, p. 1). These two
dimensions emphasize that the position of women and girls in the eyes of the community is
inferior and undervalued otherwise the community would not be silent and have a dismissive
attitude towards this injustice. The aggressiveness of the males makes it imperative that boys’
mindset of girls’ position, relative to their own position, needs to be changed.

8

Considering the condition and position of women and girls is consistent with the findings of the Gender Justice and
Diversity unit’s recent audit (Stuart & Staff, 2011)
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Recognizing these dimensions of the problem, any program aiming to reduce sexual
harassment of women and girls must target not only those at risk of being victimized to improve
their condition but also those who perpetrate and those who condone the violence. Boys need to
be included as they have been acculturated to see girls as objects for their sexual pleasures.
Teaching girls that sexual harassment is a social crime without teaching boys the same is missing
an integral part of the problem. MEJNIN staff agreed. When brainstorming with them on why
including boys was a good strategy, they listed the following reasons:


Boys are the perpetrators



Boys think sexual harassment is a joke



Boys will advocate best to other boys



Society gives more value to boys than girls (March 15, 2012)
MEJNIN’s expansion proposal includes adolescent boys as primary targets yet their

proposed methodology describes orienting boys and college students but sensitizing girls (BRAC
Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012, p. 10). The proposal is not clear on how boys will be
oriented and girls sensitized but in order to have a high impact, I recommend that boys be
integrated into the program as much as possible e.g. be oriented, sensitized, and trained as
change agents on the SWG along with the girls.
Recent studies echo the emphasis on targeting men and boys. The results from the
International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh’s (icddr, b) study entitled
Men’s Attitudes and Practices regarding Gender and Violence against Women in Bangladesh
suggests several actions to reduce VAWG based on key findings (Naved, Huque, Farah, &
Shuvra, December 2011). Many of these actions have been incorporated into the programs of the
NGOs discussed. I would like to highlight a couple of icddr, b’s recommendations. First,
because nearly half of men in the icddr, b study who reported using VAW, first forced a woman
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into sex before they were 19 years old, the report recommends targeting younger age groups,
“particularly boys”, through school-based programs to prevent violence at an early age (Naved,
Huque, Farah, & Shuvra, December 2011, pp. 32-33). The study also found that men with
gender equitable attitudes are, “significantly less likely to perpetuate intimate partner violence
and sexual violence” (p.32) and recommends that program interventions include changing boys’
and men’s attitudes that condone gender inequality and violence and promoting healthy,
equitable intimate relationships where sex is consensual (p.32-33). For a more detailed
description of these preliminary findings and recommendations see Appendix F.
Recommendation 1. Combine boys and girls activities at coed schools after initial
orientation.
Steps has had great success, despite initial challenges, with combining the girls and boys
in their Student Volunteer groups. The boys and girls train together following separate informal
dialogue. Similarly, Steps’ Gender Change Activists have men and women working together.
When asked if girls were reluctant to participate with boys present, Steps director Rekha Saha
said in an interview, they were not reluctant because we had an initial dialogue with students
separated by gender. Rashid added, “We don't want to foster any hostile relationships between
the boys and the girls. We want mutual respect and trust so we have avoided a separate
program.” He adds that a good facilitator in such an effort is a must (personal communications,
February 26, 2012). Saha asserts, “Our strategy is ‘Strike from the first time’, because if we
don't do this, then the traditional things will be going on. This [their working together] should
help break the taboo” (personal communication, February 26, 2012).
Strategies for MEJNIN incorporating boys in the program should include gender equity
awareness. As mentioned above, the icddr,b’s Men’s Attitudes and Practices study stresses the
importance of interventions targeted at changing boys’ and men’s notions of masculinity
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associated with inequality and violence (Naved, Huque, Farah, & Shuvra, December 2011). The
United Nations Population Fund Agency (UNFPA) agrees – “The UNPFA recognizes that
ending gender-based violence will mean changing cultural concepts about masculinity, and that
process must actively engage men, whether they be policy makers, parents, spouses or young
boys” (Gender Equality, 2012).
Specific strategies for boys alone and integrated with girls might include:


Gender animations accompanied by teaching modules modified to Bangladesh context
from Once Upon a Boy and Once Upon a Girl videos from Promundo (Promundo, 2012)



Flip chart modules developed by BRAC’s Md. Faruque Hossain for boys



Recorded voices (anonymous) of girl and women victims, and their parents sharing their
stories to raise sympathy, etc. to motivate change agents



Student-led coed events such as debate competitions, essay contests, theater productions
on gender topics including sexual harassment



Trained young professional men and/or university men to speak as mentors to boys about
masculinity and violence, and trained young professional women and/or university
women to speak as mentors to girls
In investigating the workability of integrating the girls and boys in the program, I

interviewed boys and girls who serve together on the one MEJNIN coed SWG in Satadal Kinder
Garten & High School. I asked both the boys and the girls what they thought about working
together. They unanimously agreed that they like working together. I then asked what they
would tell other schools that might be hesitant having the girls work with the boys. One girl
answered very clearly that she would tell them,
Working together will be helpful to you. Boys are like brothers and girls like sisters.
When a boy has a problem, he can tell a girl and when a girl has a problem, she can tell a
boy. They have mutual understanding. (Personal communication, February 26, 2012)
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Several times during the interview they mentioned how they were like brothers and sisters to
each other and used this rationale in urging boys not to harass their girl classmates.
Recommendation 2. Expand to boys-only schools in areas where girls’ schools have been
targeted.
This is strategic for several reasons. First, ending sexual harassment and VAW requires
modification of boys’ and men’s cultural conditioning as sexual predators and as being superior
to women and girls. Second, if the program is already working in the community with a girls’
school, working with the boys’ school reinforces messages sent to the community elites, parents,
and others. Finally there is the moral obligation to raise the awareness of boys when the message
has been sent to others that sexual harassment is illegal and a social crime. When the CWG of a
girls’ school convenes over an incident and punishes the young perpetrator, the young man may
feel disillusioned that the rules of the community had changed without his being informed.
Whether a SWG would be set up in an all-boys school is an interesting question. I believe they
should be. Though they would miss the advantages of working with girls in their group, they
would be able to interact with them at district and national sharing meetings.
Targeting the Meso-Level – Creating Institutional Policies & Training. Sexual
harassment and VAWG programs also need policy advocacy to target those who condone the
perpetration of these acts specifically those responsible for implementing the laws that prohibit
sexual harassment and VAWG and those service providers that should be supporting its victims.
Unsicker in his recent book Confronting Power defines policy advocacy as seeking “to attain
political, economic, cultural and environmental rights by influencing policies, policy
implementation, and policy-making processes of governments, corporations and other powerful
institutions” (2013, pp. 4, emphasis mine). Policy advocacy strategies must:
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Raise awareness among decision makers of institutions of the prevalence and damage of
eve-teasing



Change the behaviors of those who perpetrate and condone the practice



Influence the implementation polices of these institutions to safeguard girls and provide
justice for victims.

Policy advocacy at the meso-level is also consistent with BRAC’s PIM framework. The
framework emphasizes actors in all three levels of action need to participate and be mobilized in
efforts for social change. In addition, the different levels need to interact so that comprehensive
change can be realized at the local, district, and national level.
Table 6 summarizes decision makers of each of the government and service institutions
MEJNIN should target. Decision makers would be responsible for crafting and implementing
policies within their institutions that would support women and girls’ rights and their access to
services. In the districts, for example the District Police Commissioner is the top decision
maker. He is a member of the Coordination Committee that also includes police superintendents,
Table 6: TARGETS FOR ADVOCACY

Institution

Top Decision Maker

Decision Making Body

Police

District Commissioner

Coordination Committee

Healthcare

Civil Surgeon

Hospital Management Committee

Courts

District Judge

Unknown9

Education

Headmaster or Principal

School Management Committee

(K. Bakker)

9

I found no evidence of a management committee for judges, prosecutors, and lawyers.
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police department heads, health department heads and some NGO representatives. Similarly in
health services, the Civil Surgeon is the head decision maker and he is also a member of the
Hospital Management Committee whose other members include local elites – teachers, lawyers,
and women nominated by local authorities. These management committees are a mix of both
local and state level stakeholders (K. Nahar, personal communication, February 27, 2012). In the
courts, the District Judge is the lead adjudicator. In education, Bangladesh has School
Management Committees (SMCs) whose members serve as the governing board schools. Such
members are usually politically connected local elites. Their stamp of approval is needed for
most programmatic and policy changes in a school. MEJNIN attempts to target these members
through their CWGs. Because many Bangladeshi girls attend madrasas and many community
members have high respect for their imams, it might be worth targeting religious leaders. Several
people recommended this but time did not permit my investigating this further.
MEJNIN can learn from Naripokkho and BNWLA who targeted decision makers at the
meso-level institutions helping them frame and institute policies within these organizations.
Naripokkho’s work with the police departments, for example, resulted in required training in
intercommunication skills to help officers deal fairly with women (K. Nahar, personal
communication, February 27, 2012). Both these NGOs have developed training programs for
institutions that serve female victims of violence and harassment. Trainings include
disseminating information on the Court Ruling and recommending prevention and enforcement
strategies, describing damage done to individuals and the society by sexual harassment, and
training on compassionately handling victims. Each has training programs for the police,
healthcare workers, lawyers and judges, and BNWLA also has programs for government
officials.
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Recommendation 3. Implement interventions at the meso-level to proactively support victims of
sexual harassment and VAWG.
a. Train service providers (both men and women) in legal and logistical issues of handling cases of
sexual harassment and VAWG to reduce barriers to access. Such providers include:


Police



Lawyers and prosecutors



Judges



Healthcare providers



Counselors

b. Monitor and recommend policies to create women-friendly institutions for victims including:


Police stations



Hospitals



Courts

c. Work with meso-level allies including WID committees and the NNPC

Advocacy – Increasing Constituent Advocates Capacity, Creating Men’s Advocacy
Group, and Building Collaboration & Coalitions.
Recommendations 4, 5 and 7
generally fall under the category of advocacy. Ideas are included to increase impact of advocacy
for awareness and behavior change as well as policy advocacy at the national level using
demonstrations like human chains and marches coinciding with international VAW campaigns.
Advocacy impact can also be increased by collaboration.
Recommendation 4. Increase advocacy efforts of School Watch Groups
In addition to the advocacy by the SWG in their schools, in rallies, and human chains,
consider students running local awareness campaigns in their communities and participating in
international campaigns so that they can feel part of a larger movement to fight sexual
harassment and VAW. The UN Secretary General Ban Ki-moon’s global campaign UNiTE to
End Violence against Women (United Nations Secretary General's Campaign UNiTE to End
Violence against Women, 2011) is an example. This year (2012) for the first time over 40 young
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people from around the globe met in Bangkok for the Global UNiTE Youth Forum. Though the
participants were older, aged 18-30, this might be a good event in which to involve the
recommended young male and female mentors.
Students could also be involved in the 16-day International Campaign to End Violence
against Women which is held each year during the last week in November and the first week in
December. We Can-South Asia region and We Can-Bangladesh are regional and national
organizations who are involved in this annual campaign (Latest Events, 2012).
Recommendation 5. Augment the impact of the Community Watch Groups:
a) To empower the SWG, have CWG meet with them annually or semiannually to advocate
for change, share stories, and be honored. Girls will have a voice and boys will feel
reinforced in their changed cultural identity.
b) MEJNIN trainers should suggest to the CWGs consequences for boys harassing girls.
Rather than caning which is illegal, for example, attendance to an awareness workshop
followed by a letter of apology would turn the punishment into a learning opportunity for
the boy. NOTE: I would discourage what one CWG did - forgiving the boy if he
promises never to do it again. Forgiveness is important but if the perpetrator is not truly
penitent, forgiveness without consequences can send the wrong message to both the
perpetrator and the victim. To the perpetrator it says that if they sexually harass, they just
need to say ‘sorry’ and it will be ok. To the victim it says that if she reports an incident,
the perpetrator is going to get away with it anyway, and she may revert to being silent
and feeling helpless.
c) Use a men’s advocacy group to build on gender advocacy done by the CWG. Early on in
my research for BRAC, I was considering involving men and boys, who are often not
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targeted in VAW programs, as mentors and advocates. In discussing this with Director
Hafiza at BRAC, she recommended developing a pilot for this with one of the CWGs of
the MEJNIN program. After visiting and interviewing two of the groups whose members
were all men except for one woman, I determined that this cohort was not the best suited
for an advocacy group. My primary reasons are as follows:


Time of elites in CWG is very limited



Some conflicts of interest may exist especially with those who think sexual
harassment is under control



Many members of the groups were of an older generation on which traditional
patriarchal culture has a stronger hold

Recommendation 7. Collaborate with all BRAC departments and programs serving the
adolescent population.
As an organization committed to being a learning organization, BRAC recognizes the
need to share lessons learned among its programs. This was demonstrated in the gathering of
BRAC International staff at this winter’s Global Learning Meeting focusing on youth.
Regarding her learning curve as manager of ADP’s SOFEA program, Farzana Kashfi shared her
realization that adolescents should be considered a unique population whose problems differ
from that of women in other age groups (personal communication, March 19, 2012).
Internationally, the Nike Foundation and the World Bank along with supporting and participating
countries are doing just that in the Adolescent Girl Initiative (AGI). This initiative is working
with adolescent girls in eight developing nations including South Sudan where BRAC is working
with AGI using its adolescent girls clubs (The Adolescent Girls Initiative, 2011). Using unique
interventions for this population may seem obvious but in looking at many development
interventions for women, the programs often are designed for women after they are married,
have children, and may now be single heads of households. An example is BRAC’s interventions
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for women through the Polli Shomaj from the microfinance program. At this point it is too late
to keep them in school, protect them from sexual harassment, delay early marriage and early
childbearing, and warn of the damage caused by dowry. With their experimental program, the
Employment and Livelihood for Adolescents (ELA) program, microfinance developed a
program especially targeting adolescent girls. The program Social and Financial Empowerment
of Adolescents (SOFEA) takes that one step further and combines lessons learned from ELA
with those learned from the Kishori Clubs 10 to address economic empowerment and social
empowerment for girls in a holistic fashion (F. Kashfi, personal communication, March 19,
2012). MEJNIN should consider similar linkages. MEJNIN has already proposed to disseminate
the anti-harassment message through BRAC community program forums. If MEJNIN wishes to
target the meso-level, for example, linking with HRLS to train police and actors in the court
system would serve to accomplish the objectives of both. Collaboration enables the sharing of
strategies and challenges, reduces unnecessary duplication, and expands impact.

Conclusion
My recommendations suggest that MEJNIN should expand its targets and strategies
especially in the meso-level. BRAC’s history of its programs demonstrates that this organization
takes a holistic approach to solving problems as its programs adapt and grow. Rather than have
the one program expand its targets and strategies, it might be more practical for MEJNIN to
coordinate with other programs within the Gender Justice and Diversity unit and those in other
departments like Human Rights and Legal Services (HRLS) and BRAC Education Programs
(BEP). BRAC is an immense organization; however, it has many departments that specialize in

10

Kishori Clubs are clubs initially just for girls run by the ADP to empower and teach leadership skills.
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both populations and services they provide. Dovetailing with other programs would require a
breakdown of the silos that exist within the organization and a commitment to dedicate the time
for communication, coordination, and the creation of a shared vision for the eradication of the
targeted injustice - in the case of MEJNIN, sexual harassment of adolescent girls. This would be
a challenge for any organization and especially for the largest NGO in the world.

Limitations
There were many limitations in my research which should be considered when weighing
my analysis. First, gathering information especially from directors and/or managers of five
organizations, all of whom were very generous in meeting with me and offering details about
their programs, was limited by time, my biases, and often by language challenges. The
interviews with key interviewees listed in Appendix D often were longer than an hour in
duration. This was all the time they could afford and follow-up meetings were not possible. For
example, in the case of Steps Towards Development, the program most closely related to
MEJNIN, in lieu of a follow-up meeting, I sent follow-up questions via email to their coordinator
of communications to fill in some details about their program. Because Steps was coordinating
events for the 100th Anniversary of the International Women’s Day, time only permitted him to
answer half of the questions. As a consequence of limited access, the summary of targets and
strategies of each program shown in Tables 4 and 5 of this analysis report cannot be considered
exhaustive. I also was not able to meet with key people in other BRAC programs that in some
way overlap with the mission of the MEJNIN program. One of these programs is the POSITION
program, a community-based program that targets entire unions (made up of dozens of villages)
with the goal of reducing gender discrimination and gender based violence against women and
girls within the family and community by increasing women's voices and decision making at all
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levels (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012). Another is BRAC’s Human Rights and
Legal Aid Services (HRLS) program, a program protecting and promoting human rights of the
poor and marginalized through legal empowerment (About Human Rights and Legal Aid
Services, 2012). Another information limitation was that both the manager of the MEJNIN
program and the manager of the Gender Justice and Diversity programs were relatively new to
BRAC. Neither had been employed at BRAC for more than six months when I arrived in
January. As a consequence, they did not always have in-depth knowledge of the history of their
programs or of other departments in the organization.
My own biases influence not only how I interpreted the interviewee’s responses but also
the recommendations I made. I recognize, for example, that I have a bias regarding the equality
between men and women from my western culture. Bangladesh, on the other hand, is
predominantly Muslim, and the Muslim idea of the value of men compared to women is very
different. Both the men and women working in development in Bangladesh with whom I spoke
tended to have a more western view of gender equality. They, however, fully understood the
context of their culture which informs their choice of strategies to address the problems of
VAWG. My recommendation of how to include boys in the MEJNIN program may not fully take
into account the Bangladeshi culture.
Language was also a barrier in my research. Some documents were only available in
Bangla and needed to be paraphrased by an available BRAC staff member. This was the case for
the baseline study of sexual harassment of girls in the Dhaka area. When visiting the schools,
MEJNIN staff generously acted as interpreters between me and the school children and the
members on the Community Watch Groups. This introduces the bias of the interpreter into both
how each question is asked and how it is answered. Occasionally I perceived that the answers
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were somewhat canned in that they used the jargon of the program. This could be the result of
indoctrination of the program’s values or of the bias of the interpreter.

Impact of the Report
Despite these limitations, I hope that some of the information of the analysis can
contribute to ending sexual harassment of girls in Bangladesh. It is not clear at this point the
extent to which the recommendations of the Report have been implemented. Communication
with BRAC since I’ve returned to the States has been limited, and I suspect that extremely busy
schedules of program managers and directors at BRAC’s head office are the reason.
Correspondence that I did receive in October from BRAC’s Gender Justice and Diversity’s
program coordinator expressed that my “findings and guidance [were] quite useful … as we are
going to target the men and boys in the expansion phases of MEJNIN and POSITION [programs]
as well…. I hope your report will help us a lot as we are in the very initial stages to implement
the MEJNIN and POSITION programs from this year” (K. Khanom, personal communications,
October 15, 2012).
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Appendix A: Bangladesh High Court’s Definition of Sexual Harassment
Definition Sexual Harassment includesa. Unwelcome sexually determined behaviour (whether directly or by implication)
as physical contact and advances;
b. Attempts or efforts to establish physical relation having sexual implication by
abuse of administrative, authoritative or professional powers;
c. Sexually coloured verbal representation;
d. Demand or request for sexual favours;
e. Showing pornography;
f. Sexually coloured remark or gesture;
g. Indecent gesture, teasing through abusive language, stalking, joking having sexual
implication.
h. Insult through letters, telephone calls, cell phone calls, SMS, pottering, notice,
cartoon, writing on bench, chair, table, notice boards, walls of office, factory,
classroom, washroom having sexual implication.
i.

Taking still or video photographs for the purpose of blackmailing and character
assassination;

j.

Preventing participation in sports, cultural, organizational and academic activities
on the ground of sex and/or for the purpose of sexual harassment;

k. Making love proposal and exerting pressure or posing threats in case of refusal to
love proposal;
l.

Attempt to establish sexual relation by intimidation, deception or false assurance.

Such conduct mentioned in clauses (a) to (l) can be humiliating and may constitute a health and
safety problem at workplaces or educational institutions; it is discriminatory when the woman
has reasonable grounds to believe that her objection would disadvantage her in connection with
her education or employment in various ways or when it creates a hostile environment at
workplaces or educational institutions. sic (In the Supreme Court of Bangladesh High Court
Division: BNWLA vs. Government of Bangladesh and Others, 2009, p. 22)
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Appendix B: Bangladesh Legislation & Rulings against VAW
1971

Constitution

1980

Dowry Prohibition Act

1984

Signed CEDAW Treaty

2000

Prevention of Cruelty to
Women and Children Act

2002

Acid Crime Control Act

2009

Sexual Harassment in the
Workplace & Educational
Institutions - High Court
Judgment

2010

Domestic Violence Act

2011

National Women's
Development Policy

2011

High Court Ruling on "EveTeasing"

Article 28. Discrimination on grounds of religion, etc.
(1) The State shall not discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of
religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth.
(2) Women shall have equal rights with men in all spheres of the State and of
public life.
(3) No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth
be subjected to any disability, liability, restriction or condition with regard to
access to any place of public entertainment or resort, or admission to any
educational institution.
(4) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from making special provision
in favor (Constitution of the People's Republice of Bangladesh, 1972)
Under this Act, giving, taking or demanding dowry is prohibited.
The Government of Bangladesh has signed this convention on 6 November
1984. But there are two articles on which the country has continued to
maintain reservations - article 2 and 16.1.c. (Steps Towards Development,
2010)
This Act was formulated to protect women and children from heinous crimes
such as rape, dowry, and grievous injury. The Act makes provision for the
punishment of sexual abuse and sexual harassment. The law also has put
restrictions on the media so that the victims' privacy is protected. The
introduction of the concept of the safe custody is one of the most important
features of the law. This act introduced capital punishment in cases of rape,
and grievous injuries.
In 2002 the Bangladeshi Government passed two Acts, the Acid Control Act
2002 and the Acid Crime Prevention Acts 2002 (1st and 2nd Act), restricting
import and sale of acid in open markets.
This judgment on sexual harassment has provided guidelines for action in cases
of sexual harassment of women at every academic institution, workplace and
organization. In this Judgment, the Court has directed the Government to treat
these guidelines as law until a law is enacted. Further directive calls for the
formation of five-member harassment complaint committees at each
institution, to be headed by a woman. The Ministry of Women and Children
Affairs has already formed such a committee and initiatives are underway to
formulate a law.
In 2010, the parliament passed a law for the protection of women and children
from family violence and discrimination (Steps Towards Development, 2010)
The policy endeavors to enact new laws to provide women with full control
over their right to land, earned property, health, education, training,
information, inheritance, credit, technology and opportunity to earn. The state
will formulate laws necessary to eliminate all sorts of violence against women
ranging from physical, psychological, sexual harassment to rape, dowry, acid
throwing and domestic violence and provide women victims with legal
assistance (Urmee, 2011).
The court ruled that using the term ‘eve-teasing’ to describe sexual harassment
makes light of a serious crime. The High Court has ordered that from now on,
any kind of harassment of women, which is known as ‘eve-teasing’ in
Bangladesh, must be considered sexual harassment. (Bangladesh Court says
'Eve-teasing’ belittles Serious Crimes, 2011)

Source: (The UN Secretary-General's Database on Violence against Women, 2011) unless otherwise noted
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Appendix C: Strategies and Objectives of MEJNIN
1) Orienting and serving school girls through
a. Student workshops with all the girls of each school
b. Formation of a Student Watch Group (now known as the School Watch Group) at
each school
c. Locked boxes placed in each school for confidential letters to MEJNIN trainers
from girls stating concerns of sexual harassment in or around the school
d. Distribution of cell phone numbers of MEJNIN trainers who are available 24/7 to
SWG members and key teachers
e. MEJNIN trainer follow-ups with SWG (In pilot this occurred once or twice every
two months. In the expansion proposal, this will occur once in the first year and 3
times in the second year. More responsibility will be accorded the lead teacher
who will meet with the SWG on a monthly basis.
In the expansion a separate orientation was added for boys and college students.
2) Dialog with teachers and parents. In the expansion a Teacher Watch Group is added.
3) Formation of Community Watch Groups consisting of a maximum of 15 community elites
from a combination of following professions:


BRAC local or district representative



Member of polli shamaj11, GDBC12, paralegal shebika13



Ward commissioner



Govt. officer from Ministry of Women and Children Affairs (MoWCA) and/or
education department



Representative from local thana



BRAC Education Program (BEP) teacher (if available)



BRAC Gender Justice educator (if available)



Community leader (UP Chairman, Member, Women Vice President)



School Teacher

11

groups of women formed by BRAC from their microcredit village groups
village committee setup by BRAC to serve as guardians over the ultra-poor in their programs
13
BRAC formed village paralegal groups/workers
12
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Religious Leader



Local Journalist/ writers

Note that many of these potential members are BRAC employees or members of BRAC
programs.
4) Media outreach “to de-stigmatize victims of teasing and create greater intolerance across
society for acts of teasing and sexual violence” by print and electronic media, invitation to
journalists to write articles, round table discussions, press conferences, video productions,
and TV talk show appearances (BRAC Gender Justice & Diversity Unit, 2012, pp. 9-10).
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Appendix D: Key Interviewees
ORGANIZATION
ActionAid
Bangladesh
ActionAid
Bangladesh

POSITION
Activista Program
Coordinator
Manager Stop VAWG
program

Mustafizur
Rahman

Bangladesh
National Woman
Lawyers’
Association

Manager – Training

Farzana Kashfi

BRAC –
Adolescent
Development
Program

Senior Manager
Education

Rashida Parveen

BRAC –
Adolescent
Development
Program
BRAC – boys and
men

Director Adolescent
Development
Program

KEY INFORMANT
Afeef Ahmed

Rumana Parvin

Faruque Hossain

Sattar Aornob

BRAC – GJD Unit

Tahmina Yesmin

BRAC - MEJNIN

Sara Khatun

BRAC – MEJNIN

Rowshanara
School’s
Community
Watch Group

BRAC – MEJNIN
participating
school

Senior Sector
Specialist of Gender
Justice and Diversity
Unit
Senior Sector
Specialist
Documentation

Manager in Gender
Justice and Diversity
Unit
MEJNIN Program
Manager

Convener & member
of parliament, UP
chairman, UP
members, school
headmaster,
journalist, other elites
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INFORMATION
Overview of Action Aid and
its strategies
Details of ActionAid’s
programs and strategies
addressing VAWG
Description of training
programs for lawyers,
prosecutors, judges and
police regarding laws &
rulings on VAWG
Vision of BRAC working
with adolescents as a unique
population and with an
integrated approach of
adolescent programs
History of past and present
adolescent programs and
their evolution to include
boys
Teaching modules for boys
developed through grant
from SANAM

Summary of BRAC’s
baseline study of victims
and perpetrators, causes and
effects of sexual harassment
in Dhaka
History leading to creation
of MEJNIN program
Details of MEJNIN program
including staff
responsibilities, strategies,
M&E
History of the group, their
responsibilities and how
they handle cases of sexual
harassment in the school

Rowshanara
School’s School
Watch Group

BRAC – MEJNIN
participating
school

Borua School’s
Community
Watch Group

BRAC – MEJNIN
participating
school

Borua School 16
year old boys
(group interview)

Focus Group not
involved in any
program

Sattola slum
adolescent boys

Focus Group not
involved in any
program

Kamrun Nahar

Naripokkho

Mahbooba Akhter
(Leena) Mahmood
Rekha Saha &
Mamunur Rashid

Naripokkho UTSHO
Steps Towards
Development

MEJNIN team leaders Description of what they
and student members have learned, their
(both girls & boys) 14 responsibilities in the
program, and how they
handle incidents of sexual
harassment by their
classmates
Headmaster,
Description of actions of
elementary teacher, 2 CWG and responsibilities of
respected community members
members
Ten male Borua
Revelation of the boys’
students who are not
knowledge of and
involved in any
experience with sexual
programs
harassment and whether
they would be willing to be
allies in stopping it
Eight adolescent boys Revelation of the boys’
from the slums most
knowledge of and
are school dropouts
experience with sexual
harassment in the slums.
What everyday stresses they
face are.
Advocate(lawyer);
Description of NP’s
Program Manager
Monitoring State
Interventions to Combat
VAW Project
Founder UTSHO and History of Naripokkho and
Naripokkho member founding of UTSHO
Director Dev’t
Description of STEPS’
Workers Initiatives
secondary school program
through Networking; targeting adolescent boys
Coordinator Gender
and girls to fight VAWG
& Dev’t
Communication
Centre
(K. Bakker)

14

Of the 57 schools in the MEJNIN program, this is the only SWG that includes boys
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Appendix F: icddr, b’s Study: Preliminary Findings

15

Reprinted with permission of Ruchira Naved, PhD and icddr,b.
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